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ABSTRACT 

"Radiological emergency response 
planning" refers to planning for accidents that 
involve the unwanted release of radiation. In 
Wisconsin, radiological emergency response 
planning is undertaken primarily in support of 
commercial nuclear power plants. This planning 
is based on extensive contingency plans and the 
regular practicing and evaluation of those plans. 
Most Wisconsin counties, including those with 
the largest urban agglomerations, do not have 
radiological response plans that are regularly 
practiced and evaluated. Counties without 
nuclear plants, especially those counties 
containing large urban areas, may be more 
vulnerable to the effects of radiological accidents 
from nuclear plants or from medical or 
transportation sources than are counties with 
nuclear response plans in place and practiced. 

Introduction 

"Radiological emergency response 
planning" refers to planning for incidents that 
involve the unwanted or unintended release of 
radiation. The purpose of such planning is to 
define a structure and process to safeguard the 
public should an incident occur that results in 
the release of radionuclides. Radiological 
incidents may be the result of various uses of 
radiological materials, including accidents at 
nuclear power plants. incidents at medical 
facilities using radionuclides, unplanned 
detonations of nuclear weapons, transportation 
accidents involving radioactive materials, and 
nuclear attack. 

Although radiological incidents can occur 
anywhere. radiological emergency response 
planning is emphasized in the vicinity of nuclear 
power plants. This paper examines some spatial 
implications of the radiological emergency 
response planning structure in Wisconsin and 
argues that the current nuclear plant emphaSiS 
in radiological emergency response planning 
leaves Critical areas of the state vulnerable should 
a radiological incident occur in those areas. 

Radiol02ical Response Plannin2 in Wisconsin 

Radiological emergency response planning 
has its origins in the civil defense planning of the 
post-World War II era (Federal Emergency 
Management Agency. 1985 a and b, 1982; 
Saarinen and Sell, 1985). The hazards of 
radiation. abundantly evident following the 
bombings at Hiroshima and Nagasaki, were 
addressed in the United States in widespread 
planning for nuclear attack. Bomb shelters were 
designed and tested, public buildings were 
deSignated as shelters. and citizens were trained 
in radiological monitoring. Following the 
development of the commercial nuclear power 
industry, the expertise that had been developed 
in the civil defense arena was utilized in planning 
for radiological accidents occurring at nuclear 
plants. After the 1979 accident at Three Mile 
Island. radiological emergency response planning 
was accorded far more emphasis than it had been 
up to that point. 

Today, radiological emergency response 
planning duties are undertaken by federal. state, 
and county offiCials. and by personnel from 
electric utilities owning nuclear power plants. The 
responsibility for the planning in support of 
commercial nuclear plants is shared by the 
utilities. the counties, and the states, while the 
federal government oversees the entire process. 
The Nuclear Regulatory CommiSSion (NRC) is 
responsible for radiological response oversight at 
power plants themselves, while the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) has ofI
site jurisdiction (FEMA, 1980). 

The State of Wisconsin is involved in 
radiological emergency management through the 
Division of Emergency Government (DEG). a unit 
within the state's Department of Military Affairs. 
DEG employs emergency plcanners who interact 
with county, federal, and utility offiCials in 
planning and response duties for the nuclear 
plants. In addition, DEG has the responsibility for 
planning to address nuclear attack. Peacetime 
radiological emergency response (other than for 
the nuclear plants) is the responsibility of the 
Department of Health and SOCial Services. 
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The majority of radiological emergency 
response plann.ing in Wisconsin is undertaken in 
support of nuclear plants in and near the state. 
Figure 1 shows those plants. Only two. Kewaunee 
and Point Beach. are actually within state 
borders. The other three are the Prairte Island 
Plant in eastern Minnesota and the Byron and 
Zion Nuclear Power Plants in northern IllinOis. 
The two Wisconsin plants are located along the 
shore of Lake Michigan approximately 100 miles 
I( 160 kilometers) north of Milwaukee. The Point 
Beach plant is a two-reactor facility with a total 
generating capacity of 994 MWe (megawatts 
electric); the Kewaunee plant has one reactor with 
a 535 MWe capability (Ball. 1984). The Point 
Beach plant is in northern Manitowoc County; 
the Kewaunee Nuclear Plant is just across the 
county line in Kewaunee County. The plants are 
only three miles (five kilometers) apart and are 
within sight of each other. 

The area within ten miles (16 km) of a 
nuclear plant is called a "plume exposure 
pathway~ (Manitowoc County. 1983 l. implying 
that the area might be exposed to a radioactive 
plume (cloud)' should an accident occur at the 
plant. The area from ten to 50 miles (16 to 80 km) 
from a plant is referred to as the "ingestion 
exposure pathway.~ indicating that exposure to 
radiation would likely come from the ingestion of 
contaminated foodstuffs or water rather than 
from a plume. 

Counties with territory in the plume 
exposure pathway are labelled "rtsk~ counties. 
while those containing parts (or all) of the 
ingestion exposure pathway are referred to as 
"ingestion~ counties. Wisconsin contains parts or 
all of the plume exposure pathways of the Point 
Beach. Kewaunee. Zion. and Prairie Island 
Nuclear Power Plants. but not of the Byron Plant 
(see Figure 1). Thus. Wisconsin risk counties 
(Figure 2) are Manitowoc. Kewaunee. Pierce. and 
Kenosha. The ingestion exposure pathways of all 
five plants extend into Wisconsin. as shown by 
the larger circles on Figure 1. 

FEMA requires extensive radiological 
emergency response planning for risk counties. 
(Although no radiological emergency planning 
was required for ingestion counties until 1990. 
plans must now be developed for these counties 
to enable them to cope with hazards of 
radiological contamination of foodstuffs and 
drinking water.) In order for a nuclear plant to 
secure an operating license. risk counties must 
have an elaborate emergency response plan in 
place. This contingency plan details the types of 
response activities that would be required in the 
event of an accident. Using lessons learned from 
the uncoordinated response to Three Mile Island 

(Zeigler and Johnson. 1984; Maxwell. 1982; 
MacLeod. 1981; DeMuth. 1979; Haglund. 1979). 
the plans emphasize the interaction of dilTerent 
levels of goveFIlfllent. spell out responsibilities for 
emergency activities. and require training of 
response staffs (FEMA. 1985a. 1983. 1982. 
1980). 

After a plan is initially drafted. it must be 
adopted by the local governing body. usually a 
county board. and then forwarded to the Regional 
Assistance Committee of FEMA for consideration. 
Final approval comes from FEMA's national 
office. A rtsk county plan is then incorporated 
into the Radiological Emergency Response Plan of 
the State of Wisconsin (State of Wisconsin. 1983). 
Other states have similar. although not identical. 
procedures and requirements. 

In Wisconsin counties. emergencies of all 
types are handled by offices of emergency 
government. These offices are the entities that 
direct responses to tornados. floods. hazardous 
material spills. and so forth. Incorporated into the 
responsibilities of emergency government offices 
are responses to radiological incidents. Some risk 
counties have offices of emergency government 
headed by full-time directors. while others have 
only part-time directors. Many non-risk counties 
incorporate emergency government respon
sibilities into already existing offices. such as 
those of the sherUT or fire chief. Other than the 
paid directors and secretarial support staff. the 
duties of emergency planning and response (at 
the county level) are often carried out by 
personnel from local agencies such as sheriffs 
departments. highway departments. fire and 
rescue departments. etc. Volunteers aSSist with 
emergency planning duties in such capacities as 
short wave radio operators. radiological officers. 
congregate care (shelter) workers. and 
radiological monitors. 

In order to test and evaluate the nuclear 
power utility and governmental capabilities to 
carry out radiological emergency plan activities 
and to maintain key skills in emergency 
responders. exercises are held biennially with 
each utility operating a nuclear plant. Federal 
documents (FEMA. 1988; FEMA. 1983; FEMA. 
1980) promulgate numerous objectives that must 
be addressed in these exercises. Demonstration of 
about 15 of 36 objectives is automatically 
required in each exercise. and the state and 
utility may choose which of the other objectives 
they wish to demonstrate in any given exercise . 
All objectives must be demonstrated over a six
year exercise cycle (State of Wisconsin. 1983). 

Demonstration of the ability to meet the 
chosen objectives is assessed by FEMA evaluators 
using a scenario methodology. A scenario. based 
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•Byron 

FIGURE 1: Nuclear Power Plants Affecting Wisconsin 

Smaller circles show Plume Exposure Pathways; larger circles show Ingestion Exposure Pathways. 
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Figure 2: Risk Counties vs Ten Most Populated Counties 
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Figure 3: 

Wisconsin Counties By Population Rank 

Rank: Name: 

1 Milwaukee 

2 Dane 

3 Waukesha 

4 Brown 

5 Racine 

6 Rock 

7 Winnebago 

8 Outagamie 

9 Kenosha 

10 Marathon 

State or Wisconsin, 1989, 1289-1990 Blue Book, Wisconsin Legisla
tive Reference Bureau, Madison, WI 989 pp" 



on simulated incidents at a nuclear power plant. 
is developed by planners from the state and 
utility. The scenario forces a response on the part 
of all participants (the utility. risk county 
government and responding services. and the 
state). Should any of the responses be deemed 
inadequate by FEMA staff or contract evaluators. 
FEMA may issue a "deficiency." a label that 
requires that the inadequacy be remedied within 
a given time period. If it is not. the operating 
license of the plant may be revoked. Jeopardizing 
the continued operation of the plant (Crowley. 
1990). Therefore. It is of utmost importance to the 
utility that all levels of responders successfully 
complete the exercise. Further. because the 
utilities contribute many tax dollars and Jobs to 
the local communities. successful completion of 
the exercise is important to the community. as 
well. Ingestion counties and other non-nuclear 
counties are not involved in these exercises. 

Some Spatial Implications of Radiolo"ical 

Emer"ency Response Plannin" in Wisconsin 


Preparation for Nuclear Plant Accidents 


There are some potentially serious spatial 
implications of the radiological emergency 
response system in Wisconsin. Risk counties 
have extensive radiological emergency response 
plans in place. Additionally. those plans are 
regularly "exercised" and evaluated. In contrast, 
emergency plans in non-risk counties do not 
emphasize radiological response. nor are they 
tested and evaluated on a regular basis as are the 
risk county radiological emergency response 
plans. 

Nevertheless. non-risk counties are still 
vulnerable should an accident occur at a plant. 
For example. in studies conducted around Three 
Mile Island. at Shoreham Nuclear Plant on Long 
Island. and in Wisconsin (Helgeland. 1988: 
Zeigler and Johnson. 1984: Johnson. 1983: and 
Zeigler. Brunn. and Johnson. 1981) residents of 
plume exposure pathways have indicated that if 
an accident occurred at a nearby plant. they 
would evacuate from the immediate area. These 
residents most likely would be entering non-risk 
counties. The population of the plume exposure 
pathway around the Point Beach and Kewaunee 
Nuclear Power Plants is less than 30.000 
(Manitowoc County, 1983): nearby counties 
should be easily able to handle such a small 
population. 

However. the response to Three Mile 
Island and other studies done since 1979 have 
shown convincingly that it is not only the 
population in the plume exposure pathway that 

intends to evacuate. Rather. residents from fifty 
miles (80 kIn). and even further. plan to leave the 
area. The astounding self-initiated evacuation 
that occurred at Three Mile Island (Cutter and 
Barnes. 1982) plus studies done around Point 
Beach and Kewaunee (Helgeland. 1988) indicate 
that should an accident occur at one of the 
Wisconsin plants. hundreds of thousands of 
evacuees from all over northeastern Wisconsin 
would be fleeing from the region. 

Of course. these evacuees will not head 
toward an offending plant: rather. they will enter 
non-risk counties. counties without radiological 
emergency response plans in place to deal with 
them. These counties generally do not have the 
same level of expertise as do risk counties in 
radiological capabilities such as radiological 
monitoring. provision of dOSimetry (the 
Instruments that measure radiation doses). the 
availabUity of staff trained to monitor and report 
dOSimetry readings. or the availab1l1ty of 
decontamination faCilities for evacuees and 
vehicles. yet these counties may need to provide 
such services. 

Medical services are another area of 
concern. If a disaster occurred at a Wisconsin 
nuclear plant. evacuees may be radiologically 
contaminated. Medical faCilities in surrounding 
counties would be asked to assist in meeting the 
radiological medical needs of the exposed 
population. but little or no radiological emergency 
response planning has been done in these 
counties to antiCipate or plan for those needs. 
This concern is not idle conjecture. as indicated 
by the situation that developed at the time of the 
Three Mile Island accident. During that inCident. 
the medica) system of the nearby area was 
seriously strained (DeMuth and Trautlein. 1979; 
Haglund. 1979; MacLeod, 1981). In fact. Maxwell 
(1982) reported that in one hospital. only six of 
70 physicians scheduled for weekend emergency 
duty showed up for work on schedule. 

In sum, risk counties are prepared in 
many respects for a radiological incident because 
of the required contingency plans associated with 
nuclear plants. However. in the event of a nuclear 
plant accident. not only the risk counties but also 
the surrounding non-risk counties would need to 
provide radiological response services. These non
risk counties are iiI-prepared to do so at the 
present time. 

Preparation for Other Types of Radiolo"ical 

ACCidents 


Radiological incidents are not found only 
at nuclear power plants. As mentioned at the 
beginning of this article. accidents involving the 
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release of radiation can occur any place where 
radionuclides are used or transported. Hospitals 
and clinics use radioactive materials in numerous 
types of treatment and, thus. are potential 
sources of radiation release. although. of course. 
the magnitude of such a release would likely be 
much less than from a full scale power plant 
disaster. Nevertheless. the injuries and deaths 
which resulted from the Goiania. Brazil. incident 
indicate that radiological consequences from 
medical sources are far from trivial. In the 
Goiania incident a radioactive capsule of cesium 
137 from an abandoned clinic was found and 
opened by scrap dealers. Numerous deaths and 
injuries resulted (Petterson, 1988). Because of 
the large populations in urban areas. hospitals 
and clinics are concentrated in urban areas. 
Accidents involving vehicles transporting 
radiological materials are also a potential source 
of radiation release. The concentration of 
transport routes in Cities. combined with normal 
traffic congestion in urban areas. portends a 
higher likeHhood of radiological incidents in 
urban areas than on rural roadways. 

Evacuation is an additional concern in 
urban areas. Evacuation should be relatively 
efficient in a plume exposure pathway for two 
reasons: first, the total population is usually low; 
and. second. plume exposure pathway residents 
are given evacuation instructions on an annual 
basis, outlining which roads to take in order to 
leave the area quickly and safely. In an urban 
area, however. population totals and denSities are 
high. and urban residents are not pre-advised on 
evacuation routes and procedures. Thus. a timely 
and safe evacuation of an urban area is more 
problematic than it is in a rural area. 

Here again the spatial implications of 
radiological response planning give pause. 
Nuclear plants have traditionally been located in 
sparsely populated areas to avoid exposure of 
large populations in the event of an accident. As 
wise as such siting may be. the result in terms of 
radiological accident preparedness is that it is the 
low population counties. not urban areas. that 
are prepared to deal with radiological releases. 
Yet urban areas are likely sites for medical and 
transportation related radiological inCidents. 

Figure 2 shows the four risk counties in 
Wisconsin. compared to the top ten counties by 
population. Of those top ten. only Kenosha 
(which is ranked ninth; see Figure 3) is a risk 
county and has a regularly practiced and 
evaluated radiological emergency response plan. 
Milwaukee and Dane Counties. both of which are 
transportation centers and medical centers. do 
not. Obviously. those counties that are most 
prepared to deal with radiological incidents are 

not those counties where radiological accidents 
from medical and transportation facilities are 
most likely to occur. 

Summary and Conclusion 

Radiological emergency response planning 
in risk counties has improved greatly since the 
Three Mile Island accident in 1979. However. 
Similar radiological emergency response planning 
has been virtually ignored in non-risk counties. A 
spatial analysis of risk vs. non-risk counties 
shows that 

1) counties surrounding risk counties will be 
required to deal with evacuees from risk and 
ingestion counties should an incident occur at a 
nuclear plant; 

2) the lack of practiced and evaluated radiological 
emergency response plans in non-risk counties 
increases the vulnerability of those counties to 
the effects of radiological incidents; 

3) urban counties are likely to experience 
radiological incidents from transportation and 
medical accidents due to the concentration of 
those facilities in urban areas; 

4} evacuation in an urban area is problematic; 
and 

5) in Wisconsin. only one of the ten largest 
counties in terms of population has a regularly 
practiced and evaluated radiological emergency 
response plan in place. 

The expertise developed in risk counties 
dealing with radiological accident preparednes 
needs to be expanded to non-risk counties. 
especially to ingestion counties and to highly 
urbanized counties. As our society becomes more 
technologically oriented and sources of radiation 
become more widely used. this level of protection 
becomes increasingly necessary. not Just in 
counties with nuclear plants but everywhere. 
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